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a philosophy:
living, beyond organic
Our commitment towards purity of ingredients exceeds all the standards and conditions
set down by every certification association. Whilst Live Native does not affiliate with an
Organic Association, our suppliers are certified. Also, Live Native is an active member of
the Vegan Society against animal cruelty and testing. All Live Native ingredients are
blended in their RAW state – meaning that they are either cold-pressed or squeezed
directly from the living plants (like our unpasteurised Aloe vera) which are truly free
from chemical fertilisers, pesticides, herbicides and insecticides.
When choosing our living ingredient suppliers we always prefer to ship FairTrade.
Our rhassoul clay and argan oil both come from FairTrade co-operatives in Morocco,
whilst our shea butter is shipped from a fair-trade women’s co-operative in Ghana.

your organic choice
As you may currently have a skincare partner, we thought that you may
consider introducing Live Native to your clients as a new, alternative or
exclusive experience. A totally unique treatment that is truly beyond organic,
that is sure to compliment your existing protocols and attract the growing
number of discerning clients who now prefer a purely holistic skincare regime.
Our Spa Professional products utilise enhanced formulations with additional bio-active
ingredients – ideal for spa, salon and hotel operators who wish to provide not only a luxurious,
ethically responsible and therapeutically effective alternative...but something special.
We have flexible, affordable and easy-to-manage purchase packages to choose from,
which includes salon professional size products with accessories and retail products, in-spa
commercial training with Live Native’s creator Vicky Ewbank and protocol training with
renowned protocol designer and facialist Abigail James.
The protocol packages comprise of six totally unique signature treatments; two body, two
facials, a pedicure and manicure. All treatments combine the unique healing energies of
specifically selected crystals with the exceptional therapeutic benefits of fresh, enzymeactive product that act as an adaptogen to restore dermal equilibrium by stimulating
the skin’s natural detoxification; this in turn, encourages its inherent healing ability.

We hope that you might take a moment to discover the amazing new concept of living
skincare – one that has received significant accolades from the British press; proclaimed
to be ‘The Future in Skin Care” by eco-lifestyle magazine ‘Lifescape’ and won a number of
health industry and beauty awards. Why? Because we are one of only a few companies
in the world to produce handmade cold-pressed living skincare. We are Live Native.

If you
wouldn’t eat it ,
why would you use it on
your skin?
An expression that is perhaps the cornerstone of the Live Native philosophy and a
responsible ethos by which our life-loving vegan organic SkinFoods & Professional Spa
products are developed. We take the selection of our base ingredients beyond those
of any other skincare company and select only the finest certified vegan organic or
wild harvested ingredients - none of which have been exposed to temperatures of
more than 47 . 7˚C at any time during their journey from the jungle to the jar.
Did you know that your skin absorbs up to 60% of whatever skincare product you put on it; leaving
traces of potentially harmful substances in your body for as long as a lifetime? If this concerns
you – and particularly the skincare products that you either use personally or those that you
recommend to customers and clients – then please read on!

the

living skincare concept

Live Native is a truly unique concept in skincare. Our beautiful range of cold-pressed
skincare products are handmade using only the finest nature-intact tropical oils and
mineral-rich living plant extracts. And, because these RAW living ingredients are not
cooked or denatured by heat-processing at any time, they retain their highly nutritious
store of life-loving enzymes, minerals, phytochemicals, essential fatty acids and
antioxidants to restore, balance and protect all skin types.
Live Native will never add colourings, preservatives, parabens or phthalates,
petroleum by-products, synthetic fragrance, alcohol, unnatural stabilizers or
any other skincare ‘nasties’ and have a shelf life of 12 months.
Live Native produces the purest, cleanest and the most nutritious range of
freshly handmade therapeutic zero-toxin skincare products available today.

living breathing bioactive skincare:
for every skin type
PURE NATIVE CLEANSING BALM dissolves everyday dirt and grime, make-up and excess
sebum to thoroughly unblock clogged pores and leave your skin soft, nourished & naturally
protected. ESSENTIAL EARTH EXFOLIATING CLEANSER - Naked oats and rhassoul clay deeply
cleanse and nourish, whilst freshly hand-harvested Hebridean kelp recharges your skin
with a bounty of essential minerals. BOTANIC EARTH ANTIOXIDANT MUD MASK - is a deeply
cleansing face mask combining powerful antioxidant-rich ingredients such as acai, cacao
and spirulina with energetically rejuvenating 23K edible gold leaf. ESSENTIAL MIST corrective
TONER with MSM - Hydrating and remineralising for all skin types exclusively formulated to add
lustre and enliven stressed skin. Organic rose water, Acerola cherry and 5% MSM combined
with the essential oils of rose, frangipani and sandalwood. ESSENTIAL BEAUTY SERUM - The
finest antioxidant-rich cold-pressed botanical oils and plant extracts actively restore radiant
skin tone and texture. REJUVENATING EYE BALM - A light, naturally non-greasy eye balm for
day and night use with rosehip and edible 23k gold flake to lift dark under eye circles.
ESSENTIAL SPA WOMAN with frangipani - Professional quality facial moisturiser rich in
nature’s purest bioactive cold-pressed botanical ingredients and the spicy, aromatic HEAD
TO TOE for men are both fresh fragrant, award winning remedial moisturisers. EVERYBODY
EVERY DAY - A gentle all-body moisturising balm specifically low-allergenic for sensitive,
problem and damaged skin types; men and women, children and babies. DEEP HAIR REPAIR
- Conditioning balm for full body and healthy shine with virgin coconut oil and essential oils
of rosemary, tea tree and neem to improve circulation and maintain a healthy scalp. FRESH
FEET - A deeply nourishing, moisturizing balm and sweet feet treatment! PURE NATAL HEALING
BALM - A safe and gentle, zero-toxin moisturiser for new mums with babies, also toddlers.
LOVE LUBE - Toxin-free, edible and seductively aromatic all-purpose quality sex lubricant.
CITRUS SEA FOOT SOAK - A super-indulgent premium quality therapeutic soak with RAW
shea butter and dreamy Lemongrass oil. CITRUS SEA FOOT SCRUB - An invigorating mineralrich therapeutic exfoliant. ESSENTIAL ROSE HAND & BODY SCRUB - A mineral-rich hand and
body exfoliation moisturising scrub treatment with rose petals and pink Himalayan salt.
CITRUS FRESH DEODORANT and ESSENTIAL WOMAN DEODORANT - are both refreshingly
safe and effective premium quality toxin-free crystal-liquid roll-on deodorants.

healthy happy customers
“ I just wanted to say how fabulous your products are....WOW! And how lovely the
philosophy is from which they have grown. Wonderfully balancing, amazing aromas,
exceptionally high calibre ingredients. I can’t wait to try some more! Your products really
are amazing...you’ve managed to create something unparalleled in so many ways to
anything I’ve come across before. You most certainly have a customer for life.”
		

Dr. Kate James – Newcastle

“ I absolutely adore Live Native’s ‘Essential Woman with Frangipani’: it is extremely
moisturizing, leaving my skin ridiculously soft and supple. Every time I open the jar
my senses are surrounded by the gorgeous smell of Frangipani and Rose, leaving
me feeling an overwhelming sense of calm. I love this product and could not
do without it! I also love the way Live Native prepares their creams from purely
natural, fresh ingredients with no preservatives; maybe this is why it calms and
soothes my extremely sensitive skin so effectively? Definitely the way
forward for skincare... Thank you Live Native! ”					
			
Indira – London
“ Live Native produces the purest Skin Food range that I think
challenges the likes of Elizabeth Arden’s 8-hour cream.”
		

Carole Caplin – Mail on Sunday

“ Finding Live Native has been a breath of fresh air for me. To find a product
range that I believe in 100% for it’s completely natural, ethical approach.
With Vicky’s background as a homeopath and nutritionist, it is very apparent that
Live Native products have been created with a different approach to traditional skincare.
The products themselves feel luxurious, fantastic on the skin and are full of amazing
naturally raw ingredients that combine to make wonderfully scented products. ”
		

Michelle Wellsteed – Casa Bonita

“ One of our customers told us that she has spent her life searching for the perfect
face cream... And now she’s found it! ”
Jen Marsh – On the Eighth Day, Manchester
“ I had breast cancer surgery and was told not to use any moisturisers near the scar, should it
became irritated. However, I did use Everybody Every Day and the surgeon remarked on how
quickly the scar tissue had healed. It was definitely due to the cream. I’ve been buying other
products for years – and have a whole drawer full – and they’re all redundant now that I’ve
discovered Live Native. I don’t use anything else! ”
		

P. Morrison – Isle of Skye

“A few years ago
I co-wrote the
Integrated European Standards
for Organic Skincare...
And your products are one
of only a tiny number
of companies I know of
that far outreach
even these standards.”
chris brookes

We truly believe that pure living skincare is the future in skincare. You, your clients and therapists will
see, feel and enjoy instantly visable results and experience unrivalled lasting therapeutic benefits.
We want your therapists and clients to experience a truly unique and healthy treatment; beyond
organic...beyond any other. Live Native is a relatively new and small company but will endevour to
provide you with the best products and services available.
With easy to manage and affordable purchase options.
Therapist incentive schemes to motivate retail sales.
Professional commercial and specialist treatment training.
Bespoke display and promotional merchandising material.
Retail support, marketing advice and stock control.

LIVE NATIVE SIGNATURE FACIAL combines the unique healing energies of specifically selected crystals
with the therapeutic benefits of fresh, enzyme-active LIVING skincare products. The facial, which
utilizes only the purest RAW vegan organic ingredients available, begins with a soothing foot lymph
reflex massage. A three-step facial cleanse is followed by stimulating skin brushing and a rejuvenating
Japanese Jade and Rose Quartz massage ensuring increased blood flow and lymphatic drainage
to gently reduce puffiness. The treatment is carefully designed to restore dermal equilibrium by
stimulating the skin’s natural detoxification, which in turn encourages its inherent healing ability. The
health giving properties of RAW organic SkinFoods not only nourish and treat, but also feed the skin
with powerful life-loving antioxidants, minerals and enzymes - The glowing results are near instant.

DURATION | 75 MINS

LIVE NATIVE REJUVENATE FACIAL combines the therapeutic benefits of fresh, enzyme-active LIVING
skincare products with rejuvenating Japanese Jade and Rose Quartz massage, deeply cleansing and
gently stimulating to ensure increased blood flow and lymphatic drainage that will reduce puffiness
and restore dermal equilibrium by stimulating the skin’s natural detoxification. This in turn encourages
its inherent healing ability. The health giving properties of RAW organic SkinFoods nourish and feed the
skin with powerful anti-aging antioxidants, minerals and life-loving enzymes giving visibly instant results.

DURATION | 55 MINS

LIVE NATIVE LOVING HAND TREATMENT – Experience a sense of deep calm and wellbeing. Gentle massage of arms and shoulders release stored tension while minerals mined from the ancient oceans of
the earth work their magic with anti-oxidant rich raw cacao and sun-soaked shea butter to smooth
and hydrate hands for an instantly more youthful looking skin. Breathe deeply and allow the delicate
fragrance of Rose and Frangipani to combine with the healing power of gentle Rose Quartz, soothing
troubled emotions, relieving stress and calming the mind. Living skincare floods your skin with nutrients
to protect your hands long after the treatment is over.

DURATION | 30 MINS - WITH MANICURE 45 MINS

LIVE NATIVE FRESH FEET TREATMENT Let your tension melt away with mineral rich soaks and scrubs that
soften and exfoliate hard skin. Enzyme active and anti-oxidant rich warm oils and balms soak into dry
cracked skin to reveal beautiful fresh feet. Living Foot Therapy combines stimulating lymphatic work to
aid the bodies’ natural detoxification and relaxing chakra reflex points to work in a truly holistic manner
to earth and calm - a treat for the whole body, too!

DURATION | 30 MINS - WITH PEDICURE 45 MINS

LIVE NATIVE FIVE:ELEMENT BODY treatment is a soothing whole-body treatment with profound
therapeutic results; a treatment that elegantly marries together holistic massage and a millennia of
Eastern healing tradition with a unique homoeopathic twist.
To begin, two different sachets of wild harvested Himalayan herbs are individually prescribed and
then prepared for each client. The sachets are immersed and softened in warm massage oil or water
and then inserted into an organic mitt; one side detoxifying nettle fibre – the other, nourishing hemp.
The nettle massage mitt invigorates the clients dominant element to stimulate release with healing.
Secondary nourishing herbs are then used to support and strengthen the organs in most need of aid.
Next is a soothing whole body massage, which includes caressed acupressure points engaged to
strengthen the immune system and restore tranquility to the nervous system. The client will enjoy a
renewed sense of well-being as the FIVE:ELEMENT's are returned to balance, and harmony is restored.

DURATION | 90 MINS

LIVE NATIVE FIVE:ELEMENT BACK is a relaxing head, neck, sacrum and whole-back treatment with
profound holistic results. A quick treatment that elegantly marries together therapeutic massage and
a millennia of eastern healing tradition, but with a unique homoeopathic twist.
Begins with a relaxing head chakra massage, a soothing compress; then two different sachets of wild
harvested Himalayan herbs are individually prescribed and then prepared for each client. The sachets
are immersed and softened in warm massage oil or water, then inserted into an organic mitt; one side
detoxifying nettle fibre – the other, nourishing hemp. The nettle massage mitt invigorates the clients'
dominant element to stimulate release with healing. Secondary nourishing herbs are then used to
support and strengthen the organs in most need of aid. Next, the client is treated to a soothing wholeback, sacrum and neck massage that includes caressed acupressure points, engaged to strengthen
the immune system and restore tranquility to the nervous system. The client will enjoy a renewed sense
of self and well-being as the FIVE:ELEMENT's are returned to balance, and harmony is restored.
DURATION | 30 MINS

eco-beauty awards
Best Facial Moisturiser - Green Parent 2014
Men's Grooming - FreeFrom Awards 2013
Problem Skincare - FreeFrom Awards 2013
Best Moisturiser - Janey Lee Grace 2011
Best Moisturiser - Green Familia 2010
TOP 10
UK Eco Beauty Companies
The Ecologist Magazine - Jan’09
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Lifescape Magazine Beauty Awards
Best Newcomer - Dec’09
“THE FUTURE OF SKINCARE”
Lifescape Magazine - Dec’09

contact us
Vicky Ewbank - vicky@livenative.com
Ian Ryder - ian@livenative.com
PHONE : (0044) Ø1555 840 322
ENQUIRIES : info@livenative.com
WEBSITE : www.livenative.com

Live Native Limited | 102 Greens Road | Newbigging | Scotland |ML11 8TG
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